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Camphor. , \ tis, camphor is converted into camphoric acid. OJliee of the Fly Wheel. wards which he had a� unconquerable aver-
This immediate product of vegetatIOn was I Camphor absorbes 144 times its volume of A piston, which is urfe 1 by the force of sian, Krolonicker, who. was in his 'youth a 

known to the Arabs und'er the names of' kam- muriatic acid gas, and is transf0rmed into a expansive steam, is acted upon by a ccntin· so.ldier, ,,;hen quartered, OB account of his 
phur and kaphur ,whence the Greek and La· colorless transparent liquor, which becomes ually diminishing power, of impulsion, When unheard of appetite, was counted as eight 
tin name !!amphora, It is found in a great solid in the air, because the acid attracts hu- the pressure of the steam becomes by expan- men, It is ,wonderful, but his passion for 
many plants, and is gecreted, in pmity, by se- midity, which precipiateg t];e camphor, One sion less than the load which such piston eating saved llls'life ! for in an engage.ment'he 
veral laurels ;it occurs combined with the se- part of strong acetic acid dissolves two parts drives thrpugh the intervention of m achinery, was struck by lL bullet in the abdomen, put 
veral oils of many of the labiact1!; but it is ex· .of camphor, including the natural. resistance of the machi· thi� being full of stones,- the ball rebDunded, 
tracted, for manufacturing purposes only, from nery itself, then it is clear that the moving and he wa,s but slightly wounded, After his 
the LaurU8 cam phora, which abounds in Chi. Industrial Pur.ults·-Honor to the Toll power wIll cease to be efficacious. and that the death it W3S .found by dissection, that his 

Worn Hand. ' " 
Ila and Japan, as well as from a tree which piston must come to rest. bowels contained a' multitude of metals and 
grows in Sum'atra and Eorneo, called in tbe It is a painful fact, although derogatory to The iner, tia ef the machinery may con tinue some flesh ; also. a ,pDund and -a half of stones, our character as republicans, that the grades ' country, TTapour ban'o,·, from the name of ' the motl'on same what longer than the mo· AI " ,' in society are not regulated in the country, as " Degeneratio n  of our Race. 
the place where it is mDst common, -The cam- they should be, by the true standard of merit men! at which an equilibrium tak,es place be- The' following is from the Oregon Spectator 
ph or exists, ready formed in these vegetables, 1 t ' f l '  b tween the resistance of the load and the pres· some of it is true and some'nDt. ta en , ana use u In men, ut very generally 'between the wood and the, bark jbut it does by a GDldometer applied by the ridiculous sure of the piston, but this effect must SDon ex- That the Americans, as a peDple, have de-not exude spontaneously, On cleaving the pire d f h ' t "  t' f t rulesof fashion, UndeUlUr government the roy- ' generate rom t eIr ances ors In pDlll 0 8 a-tree Laurus 8umatrensis, masses of pure al gift or patent of title and nobility cannot be The expedient by which the expansive tue, lImitation of life, and ability to endure fa· camphor are found in the pith ' prl'ncI', pie m, �y be' most conveniently extended , Id b f 11 d " conferred on individuals, that they may strut a tIgue, wou seem to e a act genera r a -

The wood of the laurus is cut into small h' h h h' I is to use, in theco,�mencement, steam of mitted, SDme of the causes it mas be well to 
,pI'ece,s, And p ... �, ,wI'th plenty of w'a'ter, I'nto Ig er' t an t elr te l.ow,men ,; nor can the nd d '  h t ' 
, a '" hl'gh pressure, 3._ great enslly ,' suc s eam t' '(' h' hI' t t t' positi.on of any c,itiien in civil life lI:ive him no Ice, as I ISlg Y Impor an , as a na lon, �arge iron boilers, wbich are covered with an claim on his neighbor lor more than the ordi- may allow Qf considerable -expansion before it that we should not only have vigorous under. ·earthen capital or dome, lined within with , f d 't loses so In'lCh of Its furce as to be reduced to standings, but strength '.of body to plan and ex. ric;e straw, As the water ,boils, t he campbor nary courtesies 0 goo SQCl e y-,-as taught and a, n equilibrium with the resistance to tpe pis· t d t t.." f inculcated by the titles of decorUm and good ecu e any un er a"lDg man may per orm,-rises with the steam, and attaches itself as a b d' B ' h " , ' ton One Jf th.e, most obv.ious'callses of declining , ' ree lng, ut IS t ere not an aristocracy ' - ,'. ' 'I ' sublimate to the stalks, under the form of gra- , d '  A ' . ' h ' In all cases the expansive Pl'l DCl P e eVt- strength, I'S the sedentary life of an l,neroaSl'ng loun III merl can sOCiety, w ose exactlOns" , ' " " " 

' 
nulations of a gray, color, In'this state,' it is 'h l '  d h ' I dently Involves a contInual vallatl On In the Im- numbe ,r of our citizens, added .1.0 the f act that w ose exc USlveness, an w ose conventl On- " " ,  ;picked off the straw, and packed up for eli:- ai rules.:....both of theory and in ractice...,.a. pelhng power of the piston, , far too little exercise is taken in the open air, 
portation to,EurDpe, " 

'd'  1 t th 11 b IP d d ,P Now it seldom happens that there IS any It is so ordered on our planet, that man shall . . pe,\r as fl ICU ous 0 e we· a ance an JU- , . h' Formerlv Venice held the monopoly of re-
I d' , , ' d' th ' f- t'h t'l d d '  11 d similar variation in thl' resistance w Ich the acquire a hving by the sweat of his bruw-• 

, - ICIOUS mIn as ose 0 e It e an hnse e ' fining camphor, but now France, England, ' t  f h- 1 piston is reqUired to overcome; and In that and it is further ordained, that the labor im-, , .; , arIS ocracy � monarc Ica governments! " Holland. and Germanv refint' It for thelr own Th t thO , t'b th', k f 'II d case an irregularIty of actIOn would ensue, plied in the mandate shall invigurate his bodi-, , a IS IS ,e case, we In ew WI e. , , markets, All the purifYing processes proceed n That d' 't h' h h . d t' In the commencement, the energy of the 1m- ly powers, Another'reason why we do not , , " y. Igm y, w IC onest In us ry , " " {In the prInciple that camphor IS volatile at d '. t'fi 
" 

ts', th h '  pellIng force beIng greater tha,n the re�lstance possess the cDnstitutiDns of our ancestDrs, IS an �Clen I c acqUire men In e mec am. , , the temperature of 400.0 F. The substance is 1 t f th ' , an accelerated mot�on would be produced ; our luxurious mode of life when compared ca ,ar s con er upon eIr possessor, IS not · " mixed, as intimately as possible; with 2 per ec nl'sed t th t t 't h Id b '  and towards the end, the Impelltng force be· with theirs. We use mDre tea, coff, ee, ,an, d , " , , , '  r og 0 e ex en I s ou e In our , ' ct'nt. of qUicklime, and the mlxtur,e IS I,ntro. sDcial system, The educated me�hanic or com,lng less than the reSistance, a re�arded .ugar than they did, and our. fuod is fr,equent· 
duced intu a large bDttle made of thIn umform th t ad m d f 11 th t motIOn would 'be effected, A great varIety ot ly seasoned to death" In fact, model'n cook-" e r es an oes no genera y occupy a glass, sunk in a sand bath, The fire is slowly p I'tl'on I'n s ' t  t' h', h h . ' ht 1 contrivances have been sugge.sted by'mechan- ery is bec, ollling' a science, calculated to pam. , OR oCie y ow IC e ld fig eous y " , raised till the whole vessel becomes heat�d, 'I entitled; and, with but an exception now and ical inventors to equalIze the, varyIng actl,�n

l per the appetite 01 the indolent; leaving the 
and then its upper part is gradually laid bare, then, and at particular seasons..:...iiJ an election' �the most,commQn and the mO,st , beautl u victim no other excuse than pastry fDr becom
in proportion as the sublimation gues on, Much canvass .or the like-be is too generally reo of ,WhiCh IS the fly,wheel, ThiS 18 a he�vy ing a gouty dyspeptic, ,Another palpable cause 
attenlion and experience are required to. make garded as a member of an ' " d f wheel of metal, well centred, and turmng of pulmonary habits, is lashiDnable dressing, InlerIOr gra e o , I ' h b t "ttl f' r h t ,it�operatiDns succeed. If the tempe�atu�e be society, It behooves us to inquire why this upon Its ax e Wit u ,I e, r�c IOn.' so t a What tends much to weaken us-althollgh 
raised too slowly, the nt]ck of the jJothe might false state of things exists among us, The the �rce necessary to keep It In u�lform r:'0- perhaps not so cDnsidered-is the use of stoves 
be filled with camphor befpre the hed had ac- mechanical arts have not flourished with us tion is inconsiderable" The Va?IDg actIOn instead of fire places for warming rODms; lI-nd 
quired the proper subliming pitch; and, if to.o to such a degree as to constitute any great of the pist�n is tr�nsmltted., to. thl� wheel - I may add to this another, in the geeeral in. 
quickly, the whole contents might be explo- portion of the wealth of our sectlOn: How ,When the Impulsive force IS great�r , than the troductioll of bolting cloths iutD grist,mills, 
de�. If the operatiDn be carried on languidly, few eminentand educafed mechanics or man. reststa.rice of the�10ad,tbE!-8.urplu� IS Imparted Andre,," LdUeks, who, at olir interView, was 
and the heat Q( the upper part of the bottle be ufactures, ill the variou� branches of'trade, to tbe wheell to. which it gives a .slight in'iil his nine.l)'-seventh year, in answer to the s.omewhat under tlle-meHing paint of camp hot', are'10lflid 'amung us, Or at leatt recell e that 'crease of speed. Owing to the, great mass question;' why were pebpl� 6f'yotif"dty'illial. 
that is to say, a little under 350" F" the con· encouragement and support sufficient to make of matterin the wheel, an increase of speed thier tban those born at a later period!' repli. 
densed camphor would be snowy, and not suf- a residence with us desirable or profitable,- which is scarcely sensible absorbs an immense ,ed, ' we ate li;hter food when I was a boy 
ficientIy compact and t-ransparent to be sale' Our buots and shoes ; our hats; our furniture amount of moving force, When the impul- than at present-such as soups; used a great able. Occasionally sudden alterations of tem- our cutley; our axes; yes, even .our axe helves sion oLthe piston' by the, expansion of the deal of milk, and but little tea and colfee. We 
perature cause little jets to 'be !nflilwllup,out 'di:fj. woOd:saws ; .our lOCKS and hfngell; our, steam becomes less than ,the resistance" tben sometimes made chocolate by roasting wheat .of the liquid camphor at tile bottu.,!! upon the spades; our plows; and hoes, and in s:1Ort, the mome1'ltum of the wheel acts upon �be �ollr ill a pol, though not often. But, all !' ad. 
,cake formed abav,e, which soil it, and renqer every article we use, comes from abroad,- load, and that portion 0f' su tplus force which ded the old man,' you rig people are now up 
its re,sublimation nt'cessary, This state of things may be in part attl'ibuta- was previously imparted to it is given back, late at nights-to run abollt evenings is not 

]f,to the mixture ofl00 parts of crude cam- ble to our agricultural system-to our ex. and the wheel assists, as it were, the piston gDod, but to. take the mDrning air i� good . ' 
phor and 2,ofqu.icklime, 2 parts of bonebiack, tensive production of cotton, which monopo, in moving the load when the latter becomes 
in fine pDwder, be added, the small quantity lizes- the entire produc'ive energi�s of this enfeebled by the extreme expansion of the Injury from BJeedl"IJ' 

of c'oloring matter in the camp,hor will be re- latitude ; but the questiqn may be fairly Pllt, steam, The too free use ot the Lancet-which Dr, 
ta:ined at the bottom: and ,the , whiter cakes is, it nDt aho in some degree owing to ,causes' Tbefly.wheel is thus, a� it were, a maga- Reid called a" minute instrument of mighty 
will be produced, A spiral slip of platina within our pDwer to remove ! zine of 'force, which gives and takes acc{)rd· mischief"-is thu� condensed by Dr,lJrigbam 
foil imItiersedin the liquid may tend to equa- The people of the Suuth have, just at this ing to the exigencies of the machinery, When in his report of tbe Utica Lunatic Asylum to 
lize its ebullition, 

' 
time, abundant matter for seriDus cOlJsidera. the m\lving f orce is in excess, the fly-wheel the New York Legislature: 

By exposing' some volatile oils to spontane tion, and, amDng the various subjects entitled absDrbs the surplus; when the mDving f orce "Many of the patients sent to this Insti-
ous evaporation, at the heat of abuut 700 F., to a large shale ot their re,flections, is the' in. is deficient, the fly wheel gi ves back what it tution, have been injured by too much bleed. 
Proust obtained a residuU� of camphor ; from quiry hDw they may best elevate and, foster absorbed, 109 and depletiun before they were commit· 
oil of lavender, 25 per cent of hs weight: t!ae mechanic and manufac�uring interests in The History of a (Hutton. ted to Dur care, Su):n.e we t,hink have been 
from oil 01 sage, 12k; from oil ofmajorarn, 10, all their branches, Industry, ingenuity, en. An incredible glutton, Joseph Krolonick. rendered incurable by this treatment, and we 

Refined camphor is a white translucid sDltd, ,terprise, and'mechanical talent, when accom er, died at Hefeld in the year 1771, (born at cannDt forbear remarking, that in ,our -opinion 
possessing 'a peculiar taste and smelL It may panied by ,a sound education, such as is gen- Passau) who had shown his' rapacity for gDr- the work of Dr Rtlsh on the ., Disease of the 
be obtained, from the slow cooling of its alco· erally bestDwed upoe the youth of our coun- mandizin g  in many houses at Hanover, This Mind," in which directions are given to bleed 
holic solution; in .octahedral crystals, It may try are among the chief elements of a nation's wonderful man as early as his third year ate copiously in maniacal excitement, has done 
be scratched by the nail, is very flexible, and strength, And why, then, should not those en· stones to appease his hunger. His parents, ,much harm, and we fear is still exercising a 
can be reduced into powder merely by mixing gaged in bringing the elements into success. and even his gr.andmother had been stone-ea- bad influence 'an.d we hope no future editIOn 
it wjth a few drops of alcohol. Its specific ful action, in their appropriate sphere, be not ters, According to the j\\dical declaration ot will oe issued withDut nute,s appended to cor
gravity varies from 0,985'100.996, Mixed and regarded as equal to those of any other pro- his wife, he was never satisfied except when rect the errors into which the distinguished 
distilled 'with six times 'it� weight of clay, it fession in life, They are really so-- yes, and he mixed stones with his toDd, of which he author has fallen for IVant of the numerOUS 
is decomposed, and yieldS a gulden yellow superior to hundred3 of drones, who, with a had constantly a supply abDut him, Yes, he facts which have been furnisl)ed since his 
aromatic oil, which has a flavo.r analogous to. showy and' superficial education, and the was once about going to Holland, and having time, which enable us tosee the errors of our 
that ofamixture of thyme and rusemary; along wealth of their more industrious ancestors, heard that stones were nut plenty there, he predecessors." 
with a smaH quantity 01 acidulous water tin. imply condescension in every word and look took several hundred weight with him, This -----s:;�;e-;y-.--�-
ged with that oil, charcoal remains i.n the reo they bestow upon the industriDus mechanic, man was always hungry, and therefore ate The science of Surgery is making rapid 
tor ,t. In the air, ,camphor takes fir� on CDn, This ought not so to be....,.these artificial dls- the whole night. The longest interval frDm strides towards perfection. A skillful surge. 
tact of an ignited body, and burns all away tinctions of society, among intelligent and in. satiety to hunger again, was one hDur and a on can manufacture a respectable looking nose 
with a bright fuliginDus flame, - dustrious citizens of an enltghtened country, half, He was able to cDnsume at one meal out of a slic� of skin �Ild flesh from tne fore. 

Camphor is little soluble in water; one part are inimICal to our prosperity and to the in, seventeen herring, and as many quarts of beer head, but Dr, Wildman, of Georgia, has carbeing capable- of communicating smell and terests of the republic, withllut taking into. the account an equal por- ried the science one_, step fDrward, and has tnte to 1000 of the fluid, 100 parts of alco- The above is, taken from the South Garoli. liDn of bread. At one time he ate two. calves made. an entire lovo,:er lip for a young lady oU,l hoi, spec, grav, 0,806, to dissolve 120 parts of nian-it is above comment. one boiled, the other roasted, in the space of of a sTice of the right cheek. The young la:o 
camphor, at ordinary teI\lperatures, It is se, eight hours, At Brunswick, he ate at the cas- dy had, through an injudiCIOUS administration 
parated in, ,a pulverulent state, by water, Elh- Plato, hearing it was asserted by SDme per· tle, twenty,fi ve pounds of rDasted beef besides of calpmel, lost , a porriQIl of the lower jaw er and oiis,both expressed and' volatile, also sons that he was a very vicious man, "I. shall having eaten before five portions in a refecto· and the entire lip. She stands therefore as a ,dissolve it. take care to live 80," said he, "that nobody ry. He a130 ate other things, such as metals living monument of the ignorance and the When distilled with eight parts of aquafor- will. believe them," and lelt, yet he would not eat cat· fish, to- skill to be fuund in tbe same profession, 
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